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DAY, MTITMARY 14, 1
I Mass Holy Days  7-00
Seventh Day Adventist
"Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson, Pastor
Sabbath School. Saturday ..9:302.1ri
Morning Worship Saturday 1130
Tuesday Prayer Service 7:30 p
Visitors Weleonle
North Pleasant Grove CuMberland
Presbyterian Chinch
"The Friendly Church"
Rev. Earl Phelps, Paetor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 am.
I Morning Worship ,  11:00 a.m.










Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard Cole. Pastor
Sunday School  10 a in.
Morning Worship
Training Union  
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[ItENTUCKY: Windy and col-
aiiimww..wwwimm 
der with snow flurries to-
night. Low 15 to 20 in the
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TWO YOUNG PEOPLE ESCAPE SERIOUS INJURY
Over Western
Saturday




Murray State Thoroughbreds won
out over the Western Hilltoppers
Saturday night before a crowd-
packed Carr Gym, 77-67.
The Racers of Coach Harlan
Hodges used a special zone de-
fense that stopped the highly
touted Hilltoppers. ninth team in
the nation.
Murray controlled the baskets to
such an extent that most of the
Western shooting was from the
corners and far out on the floor.
Art Spoelstra was held to ten
points and went but of the game
In the third quarter trying to
stop Murray States "Old Man" Be-
*hear
Beshear totaled 26 points for the
'night with he and Crittenden.
Koenigsmark and Starkey pacing
the Racer victory.
Murray made good on 35 out of
45 tries at the free throw line.
Crittenden played an outstand-
ing game, putting on a dribbling
performance that rattled the Hill-
toppers and tied two men to him
most of the night Crittenden fin-
ished with 22 points.
Western lost four men od fouls.
Spoelstra. Vest. Green and Smith
Starkey was the lone Murray
man lost on fouls Murray hit 45
per cent of their shots while Wes-

























Herschel) atm, age 48, died
Sunday morni. , about 1:00 p.m.
He was the father of James
Creekmur resident of Murray and
employee of the Ledger and Times.
A heart attack is attributed as the
cause of his death.
Mr. Creekmur's death came at
his home in Princeton, Kentucky,
and although he had had some
heart trouble in the past, his
death came as a distinct shock to
his family and friends.
He was a machinist at a hosiery
mill in Princeton and a strong
worker in the North Side Baptist
Church in Princeton Mr. Creek-
mur was instrumental in building
the church from a mission into a
strong church body. He led in
the formation of Sunday Schools
and Training , Unions in the
church. a.
Mr. Creekmur is survived by his
wife and six children He also
has three brothers and three sic'
ters to survive him
The funeral will be held Tues-
day at 2•00 p m. at the North
Side Baptist Church in Princeton
with Bro. Parent and Bro. Hailer
officiating.
The funeral arrangements are in
charge of the Morgan Funeral
Home in Princeton where friends
may call until the funeral hour.





































W. P. Williams of the LEDGER
AND TIMES is at the Bapitst Hos-
. g past in Memphis. Tennessee for a
physicial checkup.
• Mr Williams went to Memphis













Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 pm to Friday 5:00 p.m.
21Ir T Rafe Jones. 1308 Poplar.
hfUrray: Master Lloyd David Lee.I
Concord Road: Mrs. Marjorie Mae
(Cr) Rirhydn. Rt. 3: 1.1rs, James
Man' and baby boy. 207 Lake St..
Paris, Tenn.: Mrs. John W. Dunn
and baby boy. 720 Sycamore. Mur-
ray: Mrs Howell Starks and baby
boy, Rt 1. Puryear. Tenn.; Master
Roger Brandon. Rt 1. Almn: Mrs.-
Carmon Gordon. Rt. 6. Murray:
Mrs. Jess Henley. Rt. 1. Murray:
Mrs Viola Bonner, Rt 5. Murray:
Mrs. Bert Garland and' baby girl.
Rt. 6. Murray; Mrs R D Langs-
ton. 424 South 8th. Murray: Mrs.
Harry Henson. Rt. 1, Benton. Ky.:
Mrs. Ellen Cooper. Grand Rivers.
Ky: Miss Beverly Ann Grooms,
Rt. 3. Hazel: Mr &aria Higgins.
Rt. 2 Golden Pond, Ky.: Mrs. Mar-
garet Thurman, Second and Cher-
ry. Murray: Mrs Margaret Skinner.
Churchill Apts.. Murray: Miss Lois
Crum, Wells Hall. Murray.
vol Haynes of Murray Route 6:
six grandchildren. two great grand-
children
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete at the present time
The body will be at' the Max
Churchill Funeral Home where
friend. may call
Joint Meeting Of
PTA To Be Wed.
A joint meeting' of Murray High
and Murray Training School Par-
ent-Teacher Associations will be
held at 2 30 pm in the music
room of the Training School on
Wednesday afternoon. February 18
The program will be presented
by the Murray High patrons.
A free-will ailver offering will
be taken to aid in the State Ex-
tension Work.
Presidents of both associations
are urging a better than average
attendance for this Founders Day
meeting. -
Costs Mere .Te Die
WEST LIBERTY, 0., (UPI—The
cost of dying has risen at West
Liberty. Cemetery trustees voted
to raise the price of digging a
grave from $20 to 1150.
ONLY KNOWN PHOTO OF LINCOLN AT GETTYSBURG
• WHITE ARROW points to Abraham Lincoln In this photo, Identified In the National Archives, Washington,
as having been taken at Gettysburg, perhaps about three hours before Lincoln delivered his famous ad-
dress. Taken by Matthew Brady, famed Civil war photographer, the glass plate was unrecognized for 55
years. At Lincoln's left Is his bodyguard. Ward Hill Lemon. Black arrow points to Andrew G. Curttn.
Pennsylvania" Civil war governor. Boy it left of Curtin te believed to be his son, then 11. This Is the
• only photo known to have been taken at Gettysburg In which persons can be recognized. (International)
Miss Ann Cohron
Attends Meeting
Mrs. .Ann H. Cohron, reference
librarian, Murray State College,
recently attended the Wid-winter
Meeting of the American fab4ary
Association held at the Edgewater
Beach Hotel in Chicago.
"Reference Services in England"
was the subject discussed by the
principal convention speaker, Dr.
Louis S. Shares, Dean. School of
Library Training and Services,
State University, Tallahassee, Flo-
rida. He stated that while he was
in the United Kingdom in 1951-52
as a Fulbright Yellow he put mut-
ual understanding between the
English speaking countries before
his plrofessional istuty.
American Library Association
president, Dr. Robert B. Downs,
Director, Library School. Univer-
sity of Illinois, and president elect,
Miss Flora B. Ludington. librarian,
Mount Holyoke College, president




William A Haynes. age 80. died
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
David Elkins, 204 North 5th street,
Sunday at 10 am His death was
due to complications after a ten
days illness
The deceased is survived by two Boy Scout Kick Off Breakfast , Ben F. Dunndaughters. Mrs. David Elkins of
Murray and Miss Stella Haynes of
Murray Route 3: one brother. Wa- 
Will Be Held Tuesday Morning 'Passes Away




A DOG. Miss Shirley Alexander Injured
SCRAPPY, cocker spaniel p41 of U. a. marine Lt. Robert Barnett (sight), wears eurtglasses and camouflage
as he sticks close to his master during sub-zero weather maneuvers in the High Sierras In California,
where Camp Pendleton Marines are training for Korea fighting. Rifleman Is Cpl. Hal Ehrenfeld. "Fight-
- tar goes on day and night for Aix -di y stretches between "friendly forces" and "fanatics," representing
the enemy. Zatensat tonal Sowed photo)
Senator James M Lassiter an-
nounced today that the annual fi-
nance campaign for the Boy
Scouts of America will get under
way in Murray and Calloway
County. Tuesday morning, Febru-
ary 17. when local workers get
together for a "Kick Off" break-
fast At the Murray Wamana Club
House The breakfast will begin
at 7.00 o'clock.
Harry Sparks, Head of the Mur-
ray State College Department of




Murray pec.ple responded again
to a family in need last week and
11•11L•r the weekend. An appeal in
the daily LEDGER AND TIMES
brought a flood of clothing and
other items to the William Horn-
buckle family, who lost evefything
they owned when their home was
consumed by flames last Thurs-
day
The faintly is composed of Wil-
liam, his wife a baby boy and a
baby girl
Contributions to date are as fol-
lows:
W D. Aes-chbackerd. clothing.
C. B. Crawford, clothing and
111.00.
A friend, two boxes of clothing.
Mrs Edwin Larson, clothing.
Mrs. Bob Mowery.- two suits of
clothing
Mrs. J R McNutt. clothing.
A. G. Walton. clothing. bedding,
dishes.
I. D. Williams. suit of clothes.
W P Dulaney. bed siNangs
Mrs. Gordon Moody. clothing.
Dr Rob Mason. clothing
Anyone else wishing to make a
contribute-in of any kind may do
so by bringing it by the Ledger
and Times or by calling 55.
Nursing Director
Named At College
Appointment of Mary Alice Har-
ris. former Red Cross nursing
consultant and disaster worker, as
Director of nursing Education at
Murray State College was an-
nounced today by Dr Ralph H.
Woods, president of the college
She replaces Anne Brown, who
resigned to become Nursing Edu-
cation director at the University
of Kentucky
Workers will get their instruc-
tions prospect lists. and ,- ards af-
ter which they will start solicita-
tion. Senator Lassiter. Campaign
Chartman. expressed the hope that
the drive could be completed in
two days.
Scout officials are optimistic as
they point out that Scout drives
in the past have been quite suc-
cessful in this county The dis-
trict now has a new Field Scout
Executive. and prospects for new
troops are indicated. A commis-
sioners staff has been organized
and staff training conferences
have been held to assure a supply
of trained local leaders. It is
hoped that the Boy Scout pro-
gram can be carried to a number
of new boys.
In an announcement today, Sen-
ator Lassiter urged everyone to
contribute as liberally as possible
to this worthwhile program for
boys. He also-urged those persons
who are not contacted to send
their contribution to the Murray
Chamber of Commerce Office,
where Mrs Lasciter will act as
treasurer. e
An advance gifts committee
started their work earlier in the
week- On the list were George
Hart. Jerry Dent. Bob Miller,
George, E. -Overby. -Holtnes
A W. Simmons! H. T. -Waldrtip.
and E. F. Settle.
Other solicitiora who have been
appointed by Lassiter and who
are expected to meet Tuesday
mornmg are:
H. I. Sledd. Bob Perry, C. W.
11nran, Burton Young. Bill Dodson,
Perry Hendron. Lorraine Burkeen,
Clarence Rohwedder. Ycnda II
Wtather. J O. Murphy. Charles
abson Baker. Hiram Tucker,
Owen Billington.
Lester Nanny. R. B. Frei:ions.
Thomas Bell. R. W. Ferrell. E. B.
Howton. L. C. Ryan. Marvin Hou-
ston. Sam Kelly. Patil.Perdue. Paul
Gerais. Allen Rose, Phil Mitchell.
T. C Collie. Laonard Vaughn'.
Roy Starks. Ronald Churchill.
John Imes. Walter Waterfield. liii-
Jon Hughes. Stub Wilson. 011ie
Adair, N. D Hale, Bernard Rig-
gins.
J B. Wilson, P. W. Ordway,
Jack Belote. Max Churchill. Clod
Miller. William Jeffery. Luther
Nance. Haron Wed, Fred Schulz.
Jr. Guthrie Churchill. Guy 'Spann,
Nat Ryan Hughes, John F.d Scott,
Walter Cox. Grayson McClure,
Ruth Blackwood
Saturday
Funeral services for Ben F Dunn
were held Sunday at 2 00 o'clock
at the Max Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. J H Thurman
and Rev S E Byler officiating
Mr_ Dunn. age 76. passed away
at his home at Hamlin Saturday
at 12 30 a m. His death was due
to complications following an ill-'
ness of four years He was a mem-
ber of Old Blood River Baptist
Church.
Surviving relatives are his wife.
Mrs Versie Dunn. Hamlin: eight
daughters, Mrs Clovis Byerly of
Murray ROute 8. Mrs. Amos Dick
and Mrs Hardin Wrye. Murray,
Mrs Dock Boggess. Murray route
3, Mrs Macon Wrye, Mrs. John
Johnson and Mrs. William Mer-
rell,. Detroit. Mich.. and Mrs. Jim
Hammon. Miami. Fla: four sons,
Guy.. Rudye and ).,Lealon. Detroit.
Mich, and Buddy Jen. Hamlin;
two step daughters, Mrs. K D.
Finley, Peoria. III.. and Mn. James
Tabers. Detroit.'Mlch ; one step son,
J. C Hale. Murray: 18 gr•hdchu-
dren. eight grandchildren
Ions, Jackie Byerly. Gene Wryel
Active pallbearers were his gran
Elmo Boggess. Hampton Boggess,
Harold Gibbs and Pat Wrye,
Burial was in the Old Blood
Elver cemetery with the 'Max






The Girl Scouts of Murray will
pick up coat hangers Saturday
morning. February 247 according to
an announcement by Mrs E 9.
Ferguson. commissioner of the
Murray Scouts •
All persons having coat hangers
which are not rusty or bent are
requested to have then out Sat-
urday morning so that the Scouts
can pick them tip.
That Ought To Be 11
.PARIS i UPI—Officials at Aut-
euil Race Track made sure today
that no small fry would try to
lie about their age: 'to get inside
in violation of a law'sgainst child-
ren attending races They posted
aliestgn: "Children Under Four Feet
Not Admitted"
In Two Car Crash Yesterday
A Murray girl was injured yes-
terday .in a two car collision on
the East highway about 5 o'clock
about six' miles from Murray. Two
Other people received .slight in-
juries.
In jured were:
Miss Shirley Alexander. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Alexan-
der
Jackie Burkeen. son of Mr and
Mrs B. W Burkeen.
Paul Butterworth.
State Police reported that Bur-
keen and Miss Alexander were
proceeding East on the highway to
the lake and Butterwongh was com-
ing toward Murray. gurkeen was
'driving a 1946 Ford Coupe and
Leroy Colley Is
Promoted In Army
With X Corps In Korea-Leroy
Colley. Ron of Mr. and Mrs. Day
Colley. Route I. Hazel. Ky., was
recently promoted to Corporal
while serving in Korea Leith X
Corps.
A tactical command bet weer!
divisional and Army level, X
Corps is one hf three corps in the
combat zone Special units at-
tached to it perfom ditties for
some or all of the combat organi-
zations under its command.
Corporal Colley. a mechanic in
the 73rd Engineer Combat Sat-
iation's Company A. arrived in
Korea in February 1952.
He entered the AMY in Anvil
1951 and received basic training at
''ort Hood. Texas.
Colley has been awarded the
United Nations Service Ribbon
and ,the Korean Service Ribbon
with three campaign stars.
Jimmie Travis
Is Promoted
Jimmie Traci!: 110 is serving in
the Army Air Force at Sumpter.
S. C.. has recently been promoted
to the rank of Staff Sergeant
fravis has been serving with the
Air Force fer the past two years
He is married to the former La-
tricia Stokes. daughter of Mr and
Mrs Haley Stokes of Camden
Tenn . forrni•riv of Murray
Former Slave 113
'
MARKING 113TH birthday in Chi-
cago. Mrs. Savannah Dunlap cele-
brates by keeping busy and smiling
brightly, She was born • slave in
1840 on a Georgia plantation. Hit-,
father worked an a house slave
while she and her mother, brother*
end sisters werked In fields. She
lives with daughter. International )
•
Butterworah was drtvIng :a 1946
Mercury.
Apparently the 13Latterworth car
swerved from the left lane into
the car of Burkeen. No cause for
the accident was given.
Burkeen's car came to a halt on
the brink of a ten foot embank-
ment and Baitterworth's car stop-,
ped in the center of the high way.
The front end of each car was
completely demolished.
Miss Alexander received scalp
and hand cuts and Butterworth re-
ceived a skinned knee, Burkeen
received only slight scratches, and
a bump on the head.
Betterworth's six year old son
was thrown from the automobile
completely across the highway, and
li.nded unhurt is a ditch by the
side of the road.
The Butterworth's had been fish-
ing and fishing poles and minnows
were scattered over the highway.
Five small dogs in the trunk of
the Butterworth car were uninjur-
ed and when the cover of the
trunk was ruptured by the ter-
rific impact. they scampered out.
A J. H. Churchill ambulance
w-s called to the aciablent scene
and quickly carried the injured to
the Murray Hospital for treat-
ment_
All were treated and released.
State' Police Corporal 'Brigham





s By ROBERT UDICK
United Press Staff Correspondent,
Seoul, Korea U P - In the
biggest Allied air assault in mon-
ths more than 200 United Nation*
bombers today turned a aprawOing
Communist target 15 miles from
Pyongyang Into a raging mass of
flami"
The massive aerial attack was
aimed at Kyomipo, a troop and
supply concentration south of the
North Korean capitol. Seething
Vida touched off by bomb's. rock-
ets. napalm and bullets sent eel-
umns of smoke rising 3000 feet
into the sky
'F R41 Saberjets screening the
fighter- bombers from attack by
Communist MIG-15's probably de-
stroyed one of the Russian-built
jets and damaged twp others in
duels over MK; alley
Meanwhile. 'fragmentary and un-
confirmed reports iodicated U. N.
and sommuniat troopes fought in-
side the Panmunjom neutral zone
Sunday night or early tuday.
The eighth Army reported that
a Red patrol- trailed U N4 trorips
back to Allied positiims on the
western sector after a fight in no-
man's land There was no -mention
of the exact location.
Official resoursei refused to coin-
ment immediately. The UN. truce
camp at Monsen sad it was ''sratt-
ing for a report''.
The Kyonnixi raid followed huge
attacks against the Suiho Reser-
vroir on the Manchurian border and
a powerful Superfeirt attack on a
Red supply depot eight miles-north
west of Pyongyang Both attacks
took place Sunday night
_Meanwhile the Navy began ite
third year of a seise of the east
coast. pert of Wonson. the longest
in U.S. Naval history. The heavy
cruiser Toledo and the destroye,s
Ulvert Moore and Wedderburn
opened up at 5:311 a.m., sending
tone of explosives into supply posi-
tion!. • -
The navy heralded the begin-
ning of the third year with aalate-
mtInt Sajurday saying Wii.on hal
been "destroyed and effectively
neutralized.' by the seige imposed
by the stups-sit"nme nations. s
-
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• J7k:SIES C. WILLLAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve the rwht to reicet any Advertising. Leltels to the Editor
in Public Voice lams tonight in our opinion are not for the best interest
our readers -
KEN-Yrr.us• PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPREISI.NTATIVES WALLACE WITNIER CO. 1368
Monroe. Memphis. Tenn.; 750 Palk Ave. New York: N Michigan
ave., Chicago, OU bill ...atoll St,
- --
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission a
Second Class Matter
• _
11113SCRIPTiON_ RATES: t3,. Ciarter_ in Murray, per -week 15e. .gier
me nth tiac U. Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50: elan-
where. $5.50-
_
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AUTOMOBILE WAS ON THE TRACK
•
f O • !. tr. s Ela:tit; ore & Ohio pas
• : .1.-e train struck art auto •
. it,rnor too& SOliallpaOk0












THE LED(;ER&TIMES, MURRAY, KLIF11.WKY
 •••••••••••—••
Po lured Also% e are members of the operetta cast From left to right. se' tee. Nano Waliasoott, JeannetteDine. Ann Fariner..Jerbeies MciOnno. standing. Charles Scarborough, ed Gardner, Josiah Darnall
director, Matter Jones Pat Reddest.
A ci uole cai-t si, at featured
in "H R H Mute •Jettes." MTS
- operetirs to be ;held in the Little
C)-aiprf. February 23 and 24
Those' sharine the leading roles
ere -Ann Farmer, Jenelen Mc-
Kinney-. Jeanette Rule. Nancy
• tit'antscoLL., Malur Jones, Pat T
Redden and dergd Parker.
Directing the production is Mr
Josiah Darnall. MIS nitasie tea-
cher He.. being assisted by
• lilts. -Lillian Lowry. drama. tea-
cher. :Li...directing the acting and
Miss drIgien Withama. at teacher,
cl.reciing the staging. •
The double cast Is due to the
large numbers of students in high
vehool music this year ' •This Rfll
mean one erouh will pei-
PA)^0.1.
p.
f6rni one night and the next
night a completely nets group
will give the performance, ac-
cording to Mr. Darnall.
The high school orchestra will
be aided by a number of inter-
eSted college student teachers
sho will form a small theater
orchestra for the prodloction.
' The play concern* a fake prin-
cess., a real one, and-a good look-
ing -publicity agent who will be
out of a job if he fail, to get
some swanky guests for the La
Rae-quite Hotel. -It is very ul-
s.%v fink if you have brought
alang yelur bank. • Thertra nirt,b-
ing much to do bait.' Pay
and prey and pay." -
.Tone' a. rich heiress will
tie played by Ann Farmer and
Nancy Wainscott: her aompan-
ion is Tillie. Jean Ann Moubray
and Jimmie Hubbs. The hand-
Souse pliblicity agent Will be play-
ed by Pat T. Redden and Gerald
Parker The service station at-
tendant, who tries to win the af-
fection of Mis.s Jones, is Walter
Jones and Chalk, 8..-arbrough.
Manny, who is trying to keep
Lance, the publicity agent, in her
ette Huie and Jenelign McKln-
, ney.
00144- students included int
cast arc Rex Galloway, Don C
George Fal •e-etet aidrol
illIANT/1012110ENS,--Xltalik*
!rus, June Barnett. Sue Thomplon.
' Ella Irvin. Martha Thurman,
. Ramie Broach', Joann Spann,
RCESERS Q..JARREL --,,CAUGHT Julie Hawkins Carolyn Chappell,
Jo Horton, Hilda Trevathan. Ann
j
- Parker. June Butterworth. aosioy....•8•ftsiiproo •
Boyd. Shirky Parker. Philip
Harrell. Bill Hart-cll. James Wong.
Junior Cherry. and the high
Reboot chorus.
HANOCIIIIMED, Mrs Patty Dollar lights a cigaret for her husband, John,
•.- • Los Angeles following a mail robbery which re-
in tsar persons being jailed before the government knew It had
been robbed. The stolen 70-putind mad sack containing money orders,
bor. is andoasisworth around $25.000 is shown in the policeman's hand.
The fur arrested had lifted the locked Rack from a parked mail truck.
r a quarrel started, aral hotel clerk (infervinur,vnii
c n•-.in.35.-,ner for Geri.
pre,:ecerisor, au: ..




Dogwood willr be bought acca•sling to these
Specifications:
- e
Lengths: 20 • .40 - 6tJ inches.
_ 'Diameter: 5 .INCHES AND UP. Logs with
heat, or dote- in cynter must have
- INCHES OR MORbeef sound white wood.
_r__Grade:
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch 171-igihs. _may. have two defects (18 -
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS):
Payment: Cash on delivefy.












.„ " 4-4/2112Wareciet ••
•
VPAIIAPTON PINNACLE H10.11 SON Inoks-pipeld In 
rettreehent at Missouri,
• • • ..veto•i-Aliceding farm. Springfield, after 'compiling
, rctord F. e of airing Jnore than r400 offspring a year, by arti-
Li • aeon. ;Ind, secerding.tr; HFA,. ralw ns7 state . err. tricsanail
Maledy,' MFA generai mansiget.--. Pgierria-the
he:1 dalighters,. and the Dairy Herd .1i.pri.vernent
- sss.itiatThi ti.,I.S!r, u.s daughters -have an increase of - etie ._&trunde crtl• 1
rehls.,a• ns of butterfat per year' over their dams. Arithmetic
. • 'Li-tr.:41u'
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Homemakers Save thid to do \kith pievi-ci4; finding
By Sewing At Home_ in sleeves. ylor tacking, pocket
thc breakline uf a -collar. setting NEW Cough Nei)
kiet.*11S. Inaki.1144 piped buttonholes
cou'IV and putting in the lining
who made wool coats ur suits M
a nee-day tailoring school under
the supervision of Miss Dorothy
Threlkeld. clothing special*
the University of eKntuciti.
Umate that they made ar•T avers.gs
saving of $60 each over what they
would have had to pay for ready
made garment.
In addition, the homemakers de-
veloped an appieciatiOn tor the
quality and prise of ready-;,,-weatr.
and {earned to reef:maize_ stand-
ards of good fitting, said Mrs.
Mary 0 Morris, home &ministra-
tion agent. •
Information which Inc horpe.













C•p;rel V.ciuu,t C•sftin kits
eon of the largint Stoo. Sale.
end So,-sic. ttttt ;.• it•ffs.
in 1ho PA id -Souf is. It.,. is • r•p-
resontafisos in your c.ty or Rood Aria




USI  5.11410N BELOW _
1426 UNION AVIL RUPPINIS.
oheso ebbed... I ...I • !II It I Moor Doren* a,. offee WI. eueraihee IMAM 1LT (LIC-TSOi,i.i VACUUM.NAME 
ADDRESS MONK Ne--_ ATTACHMENTSor,  STASI3 KD sr•• se. i.e.., Demonstrations Anywhere In the PAW-South"STORES LOCATED IN • NASHVILLE • DIAMMGHAM
FOR LITTLE CIMILIPREN
s for ..oughs and acute bronchitis due to
colds you can now gct Creomulsion
sracially prepared for Children in a new
pink and blue package and be sure:
(I) Your child will like it.
(21 It contains only safe, proven
ingredients.
(3) It contains no narcotics to da-
turb nature's processes.
(4) It will aid nature to soothe and
heal raw. tender, inflamed throat and
Isbauhial membranes. thus relieving
the cough and promoting rest and
sleep Ask for Creornulai-,) for Chil-
dren in the pink and blee package
CREOPAULSION
FOR CHILDREN
relic vc, Covylks, Chest Colds Ace,' Iroadima
Here's The OPPORTUNITY
You're Been Welting For
HANDSOMELY REBUILT











New Aero-Foicon ... 4-and 2-door models ... powered hy
the i hri it% / rebt meg Engme . . 6 ide seating, trout and




tower Prices! Sensational Values!
4
a
The Aero-Lark'.;--L-.. .sghling 6 Engine...rigid,
welded-.uni-t aero-Franse construction ...
stream1in4d design to cut wind drag anti
add to mileage... unmatched visibility.

































































































































coughs and acute bronchitis due to
s you can now get Creomulsion
ially preparedlorChildren in anew
and bloc package and be sure:
I) Your child will like it.
21 It contains only safe, proven
edients.
3) It contains no narcotics to dis-
i nature's processes.
4) It will aid nature to soothe and
I raw, tender. inflamed throat and '-
ached membranes, thus relieving
cough and promoting rest and
r- Ask for Creornulse-.2 for Chil-
a in the pink and bine package.
REONIULSION
FOR CHILDREN




















:ut wind drag aal
died visibility.
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.0•1 01.011•Aos. 
3 cent, per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for
50 cents. 6 cents per word for three days. Classified ads
are payable in advance.
FOR SALE
Silver White Dinette Suite ex- APARTMENT TO RENT.; FUR-tension table with 4 well uphol- nished. Utilities furnished. 1617stered chairs. A sturdy set that West Main. Phone 891-J. -Frehas been well cared for. $30_95.Home For Sale '217 So. 15th St.
Rockwood insulated through
Riley's No. 2 store 105 Moth 3rd.out.
Finished in solid Walnut. Th 
Phone 167'2.e
best home for the money you can
find. Loan available. See Hid K.
Kingins or phone 1587.
Feb 16 C
Beautiful blond finish chest of
drawers. Nice extra piece of fur-
niture. $19.95 Riley's No. 2 store,
105 No. 3rd. Phone 3672.
Feb 18
8 ROOM HOUSE, well located
near hospital and schools. Lot
• 76x350. Call 174 for pzirticillars.
Feb.' 2C
FOR SALE - 1947 FORD TWO
1 _ . -ton truth.- Excellent condition.
Al See Teddy .Alexander, 2 milest r cast 'of Kirksey. 116p
• FOR SALE ONE ueeze I3ENDIX
automatic washer. one slightly
used dining table and chairs
.with hostess chair. Priced to
sell. See at 309 South 3rd St.
or call 395. F17p
TROPICAL FISH, AQUARIUMS
nd seaweed- -Md. Cancer. 1304





L & it MOTOR CO.
Main St. Call 485
Feb. 18 C
For Sale: A rand 16- hand black
mules. Also C C case tractor
plow., disk and Cultivator in good
shape. Also 3 Jersey heaters go-
ing to freshen soon. R H. Crouse
Murray Ky.. Route 2 By Coles
Camp Ground Church telephone
949-R 4. °
1 P
5 Piece Bed-room Suite-for corn-
fortoble modern living. Set this
lovely blonde suite which is speci-
ally priced at $189.95. This saute
was eriginallyt $249.95. Suite m-
e-hales the Poputar Mr. and Mrs.
Vanity Chest with plenty of draw-
er op.ice. Riley's No. 2 store, 105
North 3rd. phone 1672.
Feb. 18 C
PIANOS - NEW SPINET WITH
full keyboard, with bench $49501)
Terms. Guaranteed used pianos
g95.00 and up. Harry 'Edwards&
4010(1 S. 5th St. Paducab. Phone
5-5652.
FOR RENT I
Furnished Apartment. New I y
dccerated. Steain heat. private.
Telephone 435 Walton Jones.
F 18 P
FOR RENT 3 room furnished
apartment with bath fur couple.










FOR RENT - UNFURNISHED
apartment, private bath, private
euteitiice. Close in. lot itifor-
mation call 1112-W. Available
now. Ile
COMMERCIAL P HOTOCalitAPHY-
weddin gs, .anniversbr lei, family_
groups. In fact any kind of
picture. Roy Rudolph. 406 S
12th Street, Phone 1261-J. el5p
WANTED
SALESMAN WANTED -- MUST
live in Murray. Apply in person.
Singer Sewing Machine Com-
pany, Mayf ield, Ky. Flee
WORK WANTED BY LADY.
Nursing job. staying with children.
light housework. Please call
1671-W.
NOTICE .
Driving to Orlando,Fla,. 'eueedai
afternoon, or eWednesdey. - Would
like two or Mr.'s. to share ex-
penses. Call I376R-2.
Card Of Thanks
The family of Mrs. Alice Harri-
son wish to express their heartKELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM felt thanks to her' many friendsClean Chick s. 96.86 per cent and..neighbota. • Tor their eountleee-livability. Buy Kelley 'Mkt., ..tif-orkindniss during her illness,and get the Deot We hatch tad e4 th time of her death.weekly Murray Hatchery, Phone Mee God's richest blessings
TIrc on of yuu.-Thie Family- -
rest
he Rekelant  aderel4- JENNIFER AMES I 
sihousitil
Comely bliss Carol afarsden la en
route from England to New Turk sod
nitro Beach. to an exchange lob is the
snort Appleton apparel .hopa in these
cities. The Ii. iiP result of an award
which sh.s had won as • buyer for
Folton'• Department Store of London.
llor employer gay. renal/ widowed
Thelma Felton and handsome bachelor
Isere.. Atrpleton ot the famous New
Toea firm serempany Carol aboard the
Qates illar• Thelma. a !shameless ad-
eaeturess had Managed to ieeflete theIreton estate trout her late doting
goalie nusbasid so that now she owns
the Ireiton store As Jr* ship salts we
find ise- in ner luxurious cabin assort-
ing i. r ewer bOS soraes &oat. iria-
ries. among these she comes upon an
ugly iloserins rectos and the night of
It causes her to faint in fear. Recover-
ing erimpossire. Thelma purnites Derek
Anpie.em ieleatlesaly, making a MSy
for hi. favor Rot. that first night at
sea he manages to escape her long
enough to dance divinely with Carol
Marsden.
CHAPTER NINE
IT WAS heavenly to wake np
%Abele an alarm bell ringing in
yotir Pa r a,lefneavenly to stretch
lastly and luxuriously and know it
didn't matter at what time you
breakfasted. Even it you missed
breakfast In the dining room, 11
would be nerved you In your eaten.
Lovely to feel this genie of com-
plete relaxation, to see the sun-
' shine seeping in through the port.
little curtaine, to feel the comfort-
able motion of the ship, to know
you were away from every care
and worry. She frowned momen-
tarily thinking of Murphy. then
she grinned and wondered If it
mightn't he a little jean-may on
her part that made her an distrust'
ful of Murphy's judgment_
Otte got out of bed and drew
the curtains: the sunshine flooded
In, she saw it sparkling on the
sea: her whole being seemed to
regpond, and she felt alive and
sparkling too.
8he dressed in a grey woolen
skirt and a light green woolen
sweater: elm went down to break-
fast and noticed thAt t h ()ugh
Derek vvan already at his table.
Thelma wamret. Iler table com-
panion.' bad already finished and
it wesn't tong before Derek came
over and askee if he might join
her and smoke • clgaret. They
tallied easily, commenting about
the vovege and the other pcsaen-
g-n. It last night their relation-
tome had riad,'a tinge of romance,
Moe morning h e y were good
Monde. He atiggested that they
go on on the top sleek and play
ins.nea, RIld she ag teed.
played quoits,. sliiiMeboard, and
in.at tennis until bouillon was
weesed shortly after eleven o'clock.
Teen they etretched lazily an deck
Cbsiieo an/ he had the steward
wear her in a rug while they
teilied. On th is floating ocean
weed. things ,eappening on the
•retnCnl curiously remote
and enimportent. She felt young-
.- thaw she had for year s, as
though one had stepped hack into
areas . . . ittiL sberuy atter




Le. e et e a Olin tailored sports
dress, and a blue scart that
matched eer eyes was wound about
her hair. Site looked frail and,love-
ly, tut Carol noticed there were
shadows under nor eyes w hich
suggested she hadn't slept well.
Derck arranged a Chair for her
beside them, and though she spoke
in a friendly way to Carol. a
wasn't long before she suggested
to Derek that they go down to the
cocktail lounge.
When he asked Carol to hen
them. Thelma intervened, smiling,
"I'm sure Miss Marston won't want
to come. Shea one of our out-ot-
doorst-il.rit)tesrli ckg.irls, not • bar fly
as 
i an
Nuts, Carol thought disgustedly
as she watched them move •way,
how can you be an out-of-doors
girl if you have to spend eight
hours a day in Felton's, as I have
for the past six years?
She didn't see either of them
again dining the remainder of the
day and she had to admit she was
a little hurt -Was she merely a
second string, someone for Derek
to amuse himself with 'when Thel-
ma wasn't there? Almost in a
mood of defiance, she put on her
favorite evenings/elf-eats that night.
a strapless satin gown that was
almost the same shade Of grey as
her grey-blue eyes. It was still a
little early to gn Aileen to dinner
so she went up to the palm lounge
where there was MIMIC. At that
hour It was fairly deserted, since
most people were detesting for din-
ner. She ordered a soft drink and
while she waited she moved over
to one of the huge windows that
looked down over the sea. The sea
was smooth and dark tonigie with
the moonlight elating silver pat-
terns Into It. The at were
brighter than she'd ever seen them,
and the semicircle Of moon was
gilded- She wee. ,standing there
when a rrilei behind her said:
"Hello! I've tracked you down at
last. Carol."
Momentarily she had a Rinse not
only of shock hut of complete un-
reality. It couldn't he hie voice
and yet, of course, it was. She
turned slowly to face Jesen.Feltem.
His dark-red hair shone under
the electric light, Ms lean, attrac-
tive face was screwed up in a halt-
quizzical smile. As usual. he was
uncansientionally dr ',Riled in a
woolen sports shirt ann genets.
"What on earth are you doing
here?" she gasped.
"I'm here, anyway." lie Redeye
his smile Widening, "Though not
in first class, .as you arc. Carol.
Since Uncle William kicked me
out financially, I've been rather on
my tippers. I'm down tinder, in the
teurist Clang. Incidentally, I think
I prefer iL Volt don't have to dress
"But you didn't tell me_at the
Mate rarty you were going to
Arnaselea!" she exclaimed. • •
"Frenkly. 1 didn't know it my-
,isoniff Lover.yeetriteiree lIcc KW`
•
svlt u..... tie added. "But after
that night- I made. the big deci-
sionh-Sc felt tonfused and, for some
reason, oddly apprehensive. Are
you going over as • tourist or od ,
a job?" she asked in the pause.
"It has to be a job, or some
kind friend's charity, to enable
any Englishman to go to. tile States
these days. I don't like charity, so
it's • sob: I'm got ng down to
Florida to drive Julie Gallet's car.
In other words, I'm to be her
chauffeur."
Hut t n at was incredible too-
that no should be Julie Gallere
chauffeur. But why? If he wanted
to go to the 'States. couldn't he
have got some better job? She
knew there had been rumors link-
ing run name with various of the
assistants, out she had determined-
ly closed her ears bo them. Had
Julie's name ter‘en linked with his?
Vaguely it seemed to her It had
been. The knowledge disturbed
her.
"But why should you work as a
chauffeur?" she asked.
"You don't think I'll make a
good chauffeur?" His smile mock-
ingly reprcved her. "Remember I
drove you home that night In the
Milt- There weren't any bones
broken, were there?"
"You know I didn't mean that."
She shook her head of short brown
hair as though she were still be-
wildered. "But I don't see why you
should work as. anyone's chauf-
feur."
He stepped dreier to her and his
blue eyes smiled dewn into hers in
an intimate but still faintly mock-
ing way. "I'll let you in on a
secret, 'Carol. When I'm down In
Florida driving Julie Gaiters care
Eli he near you. That's simple anti
fundamental, isn't it?" His grin
twisted a little. "Aren't you hap-
py,. Carol?"
"I might be happy, at least flat-
tered, if I believed you," Carol
said. She was surprised that her
voice sounded cairn, even casual.
"But, Carol, you're a pretty girl.
Why shouldn't I be following you
over to the States?" He grinned
down at her in a knowing way,
and added, "Someone else might
get you over there, As a potential
lover, 1 nave to look out for my
interests." .
"If this is • line, I don't think It
tunny." she said coldly.
"Hut," MS lea n' (See sober
"lent the fact I've taken a Joh In
Florida, teat I'm even traveling
tourist class on the saine slup OA
yeti are on, proof enough ?" •
.5.e.tut you could have seen me la
leaeirtre" she argued weakly. "We
hadn't seen each other for month.
until the night of the staff. dance.'
"But • that was where I fell MP
love with you. You belieye .
don't you. Carol?" "
/To Cc Coutinucd,,,-
IrePt,re• Evs.last
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
Card Of Thanha
We wish to, express our Thanks
for the 'interest shown to Hafton
in his illness after hia operations.
We are so gratful to the Doctors,
to L. D. Flora, the blood donor, to
each of the nurses and the Hoar
pita! Staff for their kindness.
Thanks for the nice gifts, the deli-
cious fruits aid food, and this
beautiful. flowers.
We appreciate the many cards
and letters, the daily telephone
calls saying "We're praying for
you folks." We inked' thank our'
friends and neighbors for their
help. May God Bless each of you:
Mary Alice and Harion Luman
and Edna Garner
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids for the completion
of a school building on Soutee
Ninth Street will, be received by
the City Board of Education in
the' business °thee of the high
school building, Murray, Kentuc-
ky. until 7:30 p.m. Central Stan-
ard • Time, March 5, 1953, for fur-
nishing, labor and materials and
performing all work as set forth
by this advertisement. Instructions
to bidders the General Concfitions,
the Special conditions. the Specifi-
cations and Drawings have been
prepared by the architect and are
avellable. Immediately ',following
thbi scheduled closing time for re-
ception, of bids all proposals which
have been submitted in accord-
ance with the above conditions
will be publicly opened and read
aloud.
The work to be bid upon is
described as follows:
Second floor of Grade Schoo.
Building to be plastered. electric
wired, painted, heated and sani-
tary facilities extended from pres-
ent system. Lnkers installed on
both first and second_ floors. As-
phalt tile to be layed on second
floor and basement. -AR wood-
work including doors, etc, to be
installed and ceiling insulated ae
_shown - on, plans and specifica-
tions.
Plans and specifications. and
contract documents may be re.
ceived at the following places:
Murray :High School building,
Zeilla Carter. Supt.. Murray, KY.
Architect office, Peeples Dank
buildwat--Iiiat-rer Kt 'dime,. A
deposit of ten dollars ($10.00)
will the required.. The dcpusa of
the 'contractor will be -returned,
upon receipt of plans aril specs
(wahine: Within one period of
thirty etre days after the date set
for the opening. of bids.
Buis shall be accompanied by.
.....4ortitic4 check or bid bond
L..y.,ble to the City Board of Ed-
ucation in an amount not less
theft' two per cent i2rd of base
bid. Bids leceived after the so he-
duled closing time fur the recep-
tion 01 bids widl he returned un-
opened to the bidder. The City






Registrations are due for the
Catherine Hanunett Outdoor Work-
shop that is to be sponsored on
February 23 by the Training Com-
mittee of the Bear Creek Girl
§puut Council, according to Mrs.
Paul Sargent, chairman. The dead-
line for registratwns is February
18. All Girl Scout adullf are
eligible to attend the all day
meeting. The meeting will be held
at the Homemaker's rourn of the
eleC'rackep County Court House
in Peel ucah .from 10 a.m. to
3:30 p
All registrants are to bring a
nosebag lunch and a beverage
will be serves. Each peruse At-
tending the course is also asked to
bring a compass, if she has one;
a piece of rope, and.a penknife.
Assisting Miss Hammett lit the
course program will be qualified
right to reject any or all bids and
to waive formalities.
Murray Board of Education
.Luther Robertson, Chairman
W. Z. Carter. Secretary
outdoor personnel of the Bear !ManyCreek Girl Scout Council, includ-
ing Mrs. W. W. Dyer. Mrs. Myron
Mayer, Mrs. Jane Dunning, of
Paducah; and Mrs. June James of
Mayfield.
Miss Catherine T. 'Hammett, a
recognized authority in the out-
door field, will conduct the wcAtk-
shefp. A former Girl ;Vote herself,
,151iss Hammett began her pro-
fessional association with the or-
ganization as a local staff member.
She was successively, a camp
counselor, assistant director, arsdi
director of Girl Scout Camps Os-
born and Hoffman in Rhode Is-
land; a membei of the Girl Scout
National field staff, director of
Edith Macy, the national training
school at Pleasantville, N. Ye and
director of the camping division
Since May, 1949, she has been a
camp consultant, free lance writer
and 'director of Derrybebok, a
training center for outdoor living
at Sdeth Londunderry, Vt.
• • •
The Scottish bagpipe has three
drones, or 'sounding reeds, while
the Irish has but one.
Rail express service in the Uni-
ted States began on March 4, 1839.
"Corn" generally refers to the
important cereal crop of a given
region. In England, corn means
wheat: in Scotland and Ireland,
oats; in Australia' and the United
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How. living conditions in Cald-
well county have improved in the
past five years is told. by R. A.
Mabry, county agent' with the
University ..of Kentucky.
About 80 percent of the, homes
in the county now have electri-
city, as compared with 10 percent
at that time. Of the 190 families
reporting, 50 have running water
in _their homes, -and- 34 have 'com-
plete bathrooms; 155 families have
refrigerators, and 20 families heat
their homes with furnaces, 12 us-
ing gas and two, oil.
Flies Over Flood
HOLLAND'S Prince Bernhard, hus-
band of Queen Juliana, i• shown
In his light plane at The Hague,
about to take off on flight over
flood-stricken area,. (international)
























10:35 Lean Back and Lefelleri
10:45 Lean Back and LIISell
10:55 Screpbook
1 It00 1340 Club'
11:15 1340 Club
1:30 Farm News
11:43 Favorite Gospel Hymns
12:00 News
1215 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon ̀Milele,-
1110 Record Shop - to 1:45
1:45 Your Ish.vy
2.00 News
2:05 Music. For You to 2:45




3:30 Music For Tuesday






































Platte" time to 9:45
Fur (kid and Country
News
Listeners Request to ILDU
Sign on
TIMBER WANTED
WHITE OAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 per foot for
No. 1, 50 cents per, foot for No. 2





ABITIE ali' SLATS • e
A la
THE BOOK SAYS YOU
SHOULD ROLL WITH
THE PUNCH  
EXCEPT; Al-I CA1N'T OPEN




/vou r.snioni LoRNA SHUTE •-• 514E 5
THE STOUT GIRL I WORK WITH--




U 1 P. OS -AN r..1.
Cape 1143 by Owed
•-IT'S MAH IIAGY!!- A 1-1'1_ VOICE
• SIDE ME TELLS ME - /FAH td
-1(MKS AT D----elOICUM'S FACE- 4.
MAI4 BABY MIGHT LOOK UK&





PUT THIS Ca- DANGEROUS
EXPECT (DRAW- MOTHIEC2:117T'
IT'S MAF-I DOOTee AS A
PITCHER BACK WHAR
BURIED IT-
--SHE PRETENDS Si-1 HAS NO
INTEREST IN BOYS---BOT






r 1.1 S (SO
Co, {Ili loy 1•••
. By Raeburri Van Buren
HONEsq- - IOU G011TA- 1- KNOW-• - 1
ADMIT SHE ISN'T BUT WE'VE
EXACTLY THE TYPE JUST GOT
TI•tAT GETS THE LOCALS TO DO
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A statement- -from the University .
of Kentucky Experiment -Station t
urges early buying of fertilizers
Fertilizer storages are now filled ..
.upoand production will be slowed
up unitoto farmers make-their-pur- "
_chases now ante take the fertilizer
home .
Farmers who bui•fertilirer now
wil lhave a choice -of many grades
of materials in top condition. Fer-
tilizer bought now can be stored










114DICTEI) on charges of attempted
murder, Richard LaForce, shown
In Los Angeles, said It. .would ine
slat that long letters written to
him by biro Joyce Hayden, whose
hosband he is accused of attempt-
ing to poison, be made public- La-
Force, • brilliant California Insti-
tute of Technology science student
who has known Mrs. Hayden MAC*
the sixth grade, said he wielaed to
substantiate his claim of 'love
passages." (faternatiorsalr
We've MOVED
NEW LOCATION IS 1212 WEST MAIN
PHONE 1872 - 1203
COME TO SEE US




















•NEIV 5 SPEED FOOT CONTROL
3-DAY SPECIAL I
MAIL COUPON TODAYSAVE $300°










696 .ltleclison ,Avenue, Memphis, Tenn.
I would like a fore Pierre demonstration of your fully guar-
anteed rebuilt Singer Sewing Machine at no obligation to me.




V l Ir. D. A.441reee—Please lead Spoolne Direekbrus








.-Cloaemegia• --i.e -film audiences
know them, are impossible on the
giant *screen of cineramo or rine-
mascope that gives the illusion of
three-dimension.
"You can't have a close-up, og
two-thirds of the screen will be_ _ 
%wry:" explained Koster who is
directing "The Hobe" ii cinema-
scope at 20th Century-Fox.
"The actor would look deserted.
The way to focus attention on an
actor would be to fade the back-
ground int o darkness or out Ofment, as different from flat pic- toe
lures as the 11 r S toand-b uggy 1". -
Th ree- D pictures will eliminatefrom the outomopile. Were is 
the second and° last of a series 
"quick cutting.- since on the large
screen. jumping frorni image toof movie-town's 3-D rovolution.
By ALJNE MOSSY 
image of distrubing to tne eye.
Most movie shots now last fromUnited rivel 14"tf Cer". .".4 HOLLYWOOD -- Movie four to 10 seconds. but 3-D shotsfans
What does Hollywood's switch-
over _to three-dimension films
mean to the movie-goer' He'll
see new Medium of entertain-
will run into minutes.can say good-bye to close-ups, in- Most camera movement is ban-'Ornate love scenes. movutte cam- ished forever. too. The cameraeras;, little setts and entire "talk
technique. can't move. sideways or up and
• - down' or ̀ the audience will getDirector Henry Koster explained dizzy. Koster explained.today tae new three-damension 'Tile said directors also have tofilms rewire an entirely different figure new ideas of staging fortechniqueoince they are mores the cinernascope screlito as it isdifferent Trott flat -pictures than 211 times as long as it is high.the silents were from sound mu- Three-D means more extras andtion pictures. wider 'sets to fill out the hugeMovie—making hasn't changed backgrounds.
rouch since D. W Grififth and "Three-D, movies will be greatother early cinema pioneers de- for erfras and- set designers, butveloped the principles of close-ups bad on cutters." Koster explained. West Olson, with Mrs. Facie Brownand cutting and ,having the cam- -They also are very stimulating as cohootess and Mrs C. L. Vaughnera move front object to object.
Now directors, confronted with
the new 3-D medium, have to
throw those ideas out and start
all over again.
Three-D films. Koster says, will
be more like watching a stage
play. where the characters move
but the camera seldom does, and
,roas are much longer with a min-
Social Calendar
Monday. FeSenary
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs. Joe
Baker, South 8th Street, at seven-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. G. W. Fur-
gerson will be cohostess.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club




The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Churah will have a cov-
ered dish supper at the home of
Mrs. Burgess Parker at six-thirty
o'otock. Group V. Mrs. George





stale. When I would read a sertpt
over dinner. I knew between the
fruit and the cheese that I would
need a long shot, a close-up and
then a pan shot to the murderer
as he closes in on the victim.
"But now we are pioneers, and
feel- very ambitious."
SHE'S THE PUBLIC'S VALENTINE
EXPICTED TO DIG by St. Valentine a y. 1i93 ll
proves a happy one for Jacquelyn Marre of Atlanta. Ga In 1951, at
i
12, a brain tumor had blinded one eye, was extinguishing her life, and
a newspaper story brought a flood of Valentines She began improv-
ing. Now. almost 15 years old, she is regaining her sight. can go to
school three hours • day She Is shown catching up on a 2-year-old




























The circles of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the Memorial
Baptist Church will meet as fol-
lows: Eva Wall with Mrs. Jeddie
Cathey, 1612 Main, at two-thirty
o'clock and Mamie Taylor with
Mrs. Halley Carter, 503 Poplar,
at seven-thirty o'clock
• • •
The Kirksey opomemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Opal Hous-
dein at ten o'clock.
• • •
'rrie following circles df the
WS(' S of the First Methodist
Church will meet at two-thirty
o'clock as follows;
Circle I with Mrs. D. L. Divel-
bits, Sycamore Street.
Circle II with Mrs. Calle Jones,
as program leader
Circle III with Mrs A. D. Butter-
worth with Mrs. J. N Waggoner
as oubosleets. Mrs, Rue ()verbs.)
will be the guest speaker.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock Circle IV will be in
charge of the program.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an open meeting at the club house
at seven thirty o'clock The Pans
and Paducah Music Clubs will be
the visiting artists. .
• • •
Christian Woolen's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church




The Eost Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs William
A.A.uris at one o'clock,






The Home Department* of the
Murray Woman's Clot will meet





Flowering perennials, such as
delphinium, columbine, sweet wil-
liam and gallardia, that have been
forced out of-the ground by al-
ternate freezing and thOwints
should be pushed back foto the
soil with a gentle pressure of the
foot. says Prof N. H. ElMott of
the University of eltntucky hor-
ticulture department. To neglect
doing so means that the roots
might dry out and die, due to the
air pockets formed betas,/ the
crown as the plant was lifted. This
condition seldom happens when
plants have been properly mulched
In late fall, Mr. Elliott staged.
Testing Soil Pays
In Taylor County
The 5,375 soil tests made in the
past three years in Taylor county
show that the need for lime, phos-
phorus and potash still exists,
says UK County Agent C. V.
Brytio.
Seviody-three percent of the
test5 showed iwed for lime, 79
for phosphorus and 71 for potash.
Land that . was high in potash 25
years ago is now deficient in this
element, especially if heavily chop-
Pod.
0. B. Boutin reported increases
of 800 to 2.115 pounds of tobacco
an acre in three years of soil-
testing. D. H. Neel said testing
soil and then fertilising according
to needs enabled him to soli
tobacco for 63 cents a pound.
Bryan said that tests showed that
average tobacco land needed 350
to 450 pounds of potash an acre.
Potash also improved leaf quality.
D. H. Noel picked up 715 pountis
of leaves that sold 'for 83 cents a

















-Many farmers now are follow-
ing soil tests, whicn make it pos-
sible for them to apple just what
the land needs, and often saves
them considerable money in fer-
tilizer costs," Bryan explained.
Solli testa halm trebled the sale
of potash in Taylor county, the
county agent said. This season
2.500 acres of pastureland will be
topdressed with potash instead of
phosphate. This' will be the first
use of potash on gTUSS.
A soil-judging school held this
winter on the farm of S. V. Kess-
ler and Son attracted attention.
Bryan says interpretation of soil


















hopping 'Round Murray Store
What kitchen is 
completeor housewife will te l You none BILRREY'S 000DYPe
without mixing broils. Any
has the 'sower for that one In s sot of four colorful mrfcmG
nowt,: All for only St 10 a set. They ran be used in the
oven too
SHIRLEY FLORIST'S POTTED PLANTS solve any gift dif
fieultv you [nicht have. Th.., are good for any occasion. happy
ot sad.
Drive right on out to SHIRLEY'S todAy and see their seler•
lion. and you will he glad you did.
LINDSEY S and watehes go together. especially at the present
time, because You can get a trade on your old watch that yy in
surprise you
LINDSEY has the famous RI'! OVA and at prices You can
afford to pay
PHIL MITCHEI.I. says WORTVIMORE ROAN Is one of his
most popular items. And why wouldn't it be at only 19e a
pound The seay bassos disappears at the average breakfast
table you can't afford to niiso this bargain Phil runs the
ECONOMY GROCERY. in c2,64. you didn't know
The time is ilmoot twee when you can appreciate a good re-
frigerator Hot weather. we mean LARRY KVALEY has
?HMCO. which needs no introduction to Calloway County
Drop in and see the new modern Phileo's on display at LARRY
-KERLEY-S
Make way for spring! That's what they're doing at LOVE's
CHILDREN SHOP The children will he delighted when you
tell them that you're going to LOVES to buy several of fine.durable shirta and cardigans made by GORDON- and SAN -TONE You will be delighted too at price of II 00 for values
up to 82.10 This is their close out price on the winter lineof children's knitwear. LOVE'S CHILDREN'S SHOP. 545 Main
Street Phone SSA
One day you will own a ZENITH TT.. Why postpone thisuonderful experience" Here at last is picture perfection that
rail.. Television enjoyment Iri 7mOth's new "Royalty" Line
to undreamed of peaks CRASS FURNITURF Co. wants youto have the best. and the best in televiaicio mean. the mosttrouble free tuning, the ultimate In picture perfection, and thegreatest distance — arui that', what mokea Zenith TV the bestSc, CRARO on South Third. Phone 1R1
If IA known you weer comin. I'd have baked a rake 'ioncan say this and mean It. when you own a WIZARD MASTERDELUXE MILLI! AUTOMAT7C RANGE from the WESTERNAUTO STORE. You wool worry about three meals a day with. this range Cook your breakfast, your dinner, and supper takesease of Itself in the big Warmer compartment fait Nix showyou this wonderful $21005 range with its many magic, time-@Seine features, at 113 South Fourth
DIUG1/711)•R Is the symbol of quality In Murray and surround-ing area . . and value too • It It, value von want see theWalnut finish. Modern four piece POSTER RED ROOM SUITEthey are now featuring It is a 1127 value for only SWISSThe smart housewife can find man other values at DIUG-117TD•la too
Ira too late for Valentine's Day hut there are birthdaysanniversaries and other occasions where RUOSIILL !STOVER"-,
CANDIES male a perfect gift. Check three at WALLIS mill:.
Assorted chocolate. $1.511, one-half pound 11 5c, one pound $1 .35.
Pecan Delite home made rands
Ladies. Spring has strived at LITTLETON'S. You'll thrill
at the 38 inch stripped and solid color denim at 60c a yard.
Play clothes galore, aborts and sports and leisure dresses.
Homemakers can find slip reser material to their taste too
. at LITTLETON'O
What could be better in flu weather than something to build
you ups SCOTT DRUG hai it.
Avtinal MULTIPLE VITAMINS with 11-1!! added will help.
You get DM commie. for 82.79 or 25 for Sec. Its a $OSSI value
you gee both for only. 8779. Eleven vitamins in all.
Calling all bird lovers. Before you get Your pa:skeet come
by A. R. BEALE A SON and get your bird cage Gee -a plas-
tic one for only $5.015. or if you prefer one made of wire, they
cost only 111.54
Either will please your bird and grace your home
MURRAY HOW. AND AUTO is the place to head for whims
you get readv to redo the Inside of Your ear. D is offering
a full set of Ohre seat covers for only MOW It's a 012 05 value
too Of room- he hag, plastic covers too at very loo- prices.
You can still buy a bargain in Murree despite lii prices
Took to RILEY FURNITURE CO They're showing KROPM-
LFR LIVING ROOM MITES A modern design with you in
mind. The couch snakes a full size bed, and you can be com-
fortable on it too, for you won't find a lump or se/ in this new
1953 model spring unit Here's a real barrain — A KROEHLER
LIVING ROOM SUITE with three blond oak table* and two
lamps — all for a nickel how than two hundred dollars at
RILEY FURNITI•RE CO., ON MAIN. Phone 517,
What's In a name' RYAN'S RYTIIM STEP C4SUAL
WEDGES with the cushion insole — which carries the well
'Known RYTTEM STEP 1-POINT ARCH CUSHION which is one-
half inch neorork and foam that completely cushions the en-
tire foot. irrbm heel to toe The upper part of these fine cm-
ual shoes( are all made of clove Elk. which ii the softest leather
used in shoes today. You'll have no trouble choosing a proper
color, heeause they'll match all your clothes. See the new in
seines for •nl at RYAN'S SHOE STORE, East Side of Squire
Phone OM
Leaf-raking time I. here and DOTOILAOS HARDWARF is
ready for it with a sturdy 21-tooth LEAF RARE to do the lob
Regularly priced at WO, this handy tool it offered for $100.
this week only- And for hooting off those leaves and trash.
DOUGLASS has a handy YARD CART. with rubber tires for
easy handling. This 111195 yard cart is offered this week for
117.60 Pius your flower seeds with the differenee, DOUGLASS
HARDWARE CO 114 Main, Phone 51
Gillis of distinction may always be found at the MURRAY
FT SHOP Especially attractive are requisite costume pine
which are found in all sires and dedens You can make sanne •
one happy by giving them one of the exceptionally lovely, star'
shaped rhItiestrine waiter pins, that catch and reflect every
light of the spectrum Murray Gift Shop. National Hotel
Building Phone 194,
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY
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